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Abstract This paper reports a case study from a mathematics teaching developmental
research project. The theoretical foundation for the research comprises communities of
inquiry and critical alignment, with which the developmental methodology has a
particular synergy. This synergy is the main focus of the paper. The paper elaborates
theoretical and methodological antecedents of the project and traces these through a
case study of developments in the practices of one upper secondary school team and a
group of university didacticians (mathematics teacher educators and researchers)
during the first year of the project. The case study reveals that critical alignment
and inquiry (necessarily) bring uncertainty and risk, and foster tensions within the
teachers’ practice and between the practices of teachers and didacticians. In exposing
these uncertainties, risks and tensions, the paper points to their value for the learning
and knowledge gained by participants.
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1 Introduction
The authors of this paper were didacticians (mathematics educator–researchers) in a devel-
opmental research project in Norway whose aim was to work with teachers in a range of
schools to promote development of mathematics teaching in classrooms and to study this
development. The project, Learning Communities in Mathematics (LCM), took place over
4 years which included 3 years of fieldwork between didacticians and teachers in eight
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schools. Didacticians established the project, in terms of its aims, theoretical base and
methodology, with funding from the Research Council of Norway.1 A principal aim was
to work with teachers as co-learning professionals, with didacticians and teachers each
contributing specialist knowledge and together developing new knowledge in practice
(Schön, 1987; Wagner, 1997).
An aim for both groups was that students should enjoy, understand and become proficient
in mathematics, three dimensions for students’ learning. Teachers engaged in practice in
their schools to achieve this aim but were not always satisfied with the outcomes, as we shall
show. One of the main reasons for joining the project was their desire to improve their
students’ opportunities to learn. Schools were invited to join: Those who accepted the
invitation agreed that three or more teachers would take part and that the school would be
supportive of the project. Funding was provided for the teachers to attend project meetings.
As didacticians, we wanted to work with teachers to reflect on current practices and to
consider possibilities for development. We based our work theoretically on the creation of
communities of inquiry and critical alignment, with which our developmental methodology
has a particular synergy as we will explain. This synergy is the main focus of our paper. We
elaborate the theoretical and methodological antecedents and trace these through a case
study of developments in practice, revealing learning and knowledge gained from our
research.
2 A methodological and theoretical synergy
Developmental research (Gravemeijer, 1994) can be applied to many types of educational
activity, from curriculum development to micro designs of tasks and activities within
lessons. In this paper, we designate as “developmental research” a collaborative partnership
between teachers and didacticians that set out with the goal to improve students’ experience
of mathematics through developing teaching. In this section, we set the project in the context
of one strand of developmental research. Next, community of practice theory and a local
theory of inquiry are outlined as the framework within which teaching and developmental
activity are conceptualised. We then provide a methodological model of teaching develop-
mental research and end the section with an account of how the model was implemented
within the project.
2.1 Development and research as dialectical processes
Traditionally, in mathematics education, development and research have been seen as
different processes. Teacher education programmes, whether for prospective or for practising
teachers, have been developmental programmes in which practices have been encouraged
according to theoretical visions offered by teacher educators and aimed at the practice of
teachers (Even, 2008; Jaworski, 2011). If such programmes have been researched, then
research has studied the processes and outcomes of the programmes and reported on what
the programmes achieved and the issues they raised (Llinares & Krainer, 2006). In the later
1980s and the 1990s in mathematics education, practitioner research grew as a developmen-
tal paradigm in mathematics teaching–learning (Zack, Mousley & Breen, 1997). Here,
practitioners are both teachers and teacher–educators (or didacticians), both of whom engage
1 Learning Communities in Mathematics, project no. 157949/S20
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in research into their own practices with a view to learning how to undertake the practice
more effectively.
Developmental research between teachers and didacticians builds on ideas of practitioner
research and promotes development simultaneously with studying the developmental pro-
cess. In such a project, development and research act dialectically; developmental actions
generate data for analysis in the research, and processes of data generation provide devel-
opmental opportunities; all participants are central players sharing action and outcome.
Practitioner inquiry, insider research, where insiders are those researching their own prac-
tice, results in knowledge in practice; more formal research, outsider research, where
outsiders are those who research the practices of others, results in knowledge about practice.
Insider research leads to more overt knowledge in practice through which practice can
improve. Outsider research leads to more generalised knowledge available for inspection
and critique in the academic community (Jaworski, 2003).
2.2 Collaboration in communities of practice
Collaboration between teachers and didacticians may be conceptualised in terms of Com-
munities of Practice (CoP) (Wenger, 1998). We may speak of a social group as a community,
a group of people identifiable by who they are in terms of how they relate to each other, their
common activities and ways of thinking, beliefs and values. Activities are likely to be
explicit, whereas ways of thinking, beliefs and values are more implicit. Wenger (1998)
describes community as “a way of talking about the social configurations in which our
enterprises are defined as worth pursuing and our participation is recognisable as compe-
tence” (p. 5). “The social configurations in which our enterprises are defined” are the basis
of practice. Wenger writes further,
The concept of practice connotes doing, but not just doing in and of itself. It is doing in
a historical and social context that gives structure and meaning to what we do. In this
sense practice is always social practice. (p. 47)
The activity of teacher and students engaging with mathematics within an institutional
setting can be seen as a practice; teaching itself can be seen as a practice in which teachers
engage, similarly, didacticians’ engagement in university practices or in working with
teachers. According to Wenger (1998, p. 173 ff.), belonging to a CoP, or having identity
within a CoP, involves engagement, imagination and alignment. Thus, in practices of
mathematics learning and teaching, participants engage in their practice alongside their
peers, use imagination in interpreting their own roles in the practice and align themselves
with established norms and values.
2.3 Communities of inquiry and critical alignment
The growth of communities of practice is a dialectical process between the engage-
ment of individuals exercising imagination in alignment and the norms and expecta-
tions of the communal practice. There are many ways of seeing such growth. For
example, Brown and McIntyre (1993) characterise teaching–learning in school class-
rooms as settling down to “normal desirable states” in which teachers and students
have developed ways of being, ways of working together, that are mutually enabling
but often not cognitively challenging. The outsider researcher, at a distance from the
practice, can make such observations or judgment, while the insiders are limited by
their visions in engagement and alignment.
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In contrast, the overt use of inquiry in practice has the aim of disturbing practice on the
inside, of challenging the status quo, of questioning accepted ways of being and doing.
Inquiry is about asking questions and seeking answers, recognising problems and seeking
solutions, exploring and investigating to find out more about what we do that can help us do
it better. Such use of inquiry starts off as a mediating tool in the practice (e.g., an inquiry-
based task is used as a tool to engage students in mathematical thinking) and shifts over time
to become an inquiry stance or an inquiry way of being in practice (when teachers and/or
students become “inquirers” as one of the norms of practice) (Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1999;
Jaworski, 2004). Participants can develop an inquiry identity so that inquiry becomes a norm
of practice with which to be aligned. Thus, we might see the use of inquiry as a tool to be a
form of critical alignment, that is engagement in and alignment with the practices of
the community while at the same time asking questions, trying out new approaches
and reflecting critically. Critical alignment, through inquiry, is seen to be at the roots
of an overt developmental process in which knowledge grows in practice (Jaworski,
2006).
One of the reasons for introducing inquiry as a tool, for example, in designing inquiry
tasks to stimulate inquiry in the classroom, is to challenge the normal (desirable) state and
question, perhaps, whether it is indeed so desirable. A common approach to teaching and
learning mathematics uses text book exercises, such as performing a two-digit multiplica-
tion, or finding the length of a side of a triangle using the Pythagorean rule. Such approaches
practise skills with the goal that students become fluent with certain operations: students
might be seen to gain procedural proficiency. However, we might ask questions about the
degree of conceptual or relational understanding that is afforded by this practice (e.g.,
Skemp, 1976). If the normal desirable state is to be sure that a student can do what is
required and not to worry too much about understanding (a uni-dimensional approach), then
it could be that we are denying students an important opportunity—to understand the
mathematics they are learning, and to relate particular ideas more widely, both in mathe-
matics and in real world applications and perhaps also to enjoy the stimulation this affords
(multidimensional). So, we might ask, what can we do in classrooms to enable students to
understand better the mathematics they meet in text book exercises? This is a developmental
question. As soon as we strive to address such a question, we enter an inquiry or a research
process.
Participants in an inquiry community are not necessarily satisfied with the normal
(desirable) state but approach practice with a questioning attitude, not to change everything
overnight, but to start to explore what else is possible, to wonder, to ask questions, and to
seek to understand by collaborating with others in the attempt to provide answers to them
(Wells, 1999). In this activity, if questioning is systematic and participants set out purpose-
fully to inquire into their own practices, they become researchers. This means that, while
aligning with normal practice, participants inquire into the nature of practice with a view to
improving its outcomes. Critical alignment is therefore at the roots of a developmental
process based in inquiry. Collaborative inquiry leading to critical alignment allows
questioning of established ways of doing and being and the possibility for new ways of
seeing activity in classrooms and the mathematical learning of students.
2.4 Developmental research in practice
Developmental research as a methodology is based on ideas articulated by Freudenthal
(1991) and Gravemeijer (1994) in the context of curriculum development. The application to
teaching development entails interconnected cycles of knowledge creation (a research cycle)
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and practice development (a developmental cycle) that model a dialectical evolution of both
theory and practice. These cycles have been represented diagrammatically by Goodchild
(2008, p. 208) (see Fig. 1). The figure represents an ideal of developmental research
depicting simultaneous and united processes of research and development, and the synergy
that exists between these processes. The figure is used to illustrate processes; it is not, at least
in this paper, used as an analytic framework. The research cycle, to the right of the diagram,
represents the concern with the creation of scholarly knowledge and with principled
explanations (the focus of Section 4.2). The developmental cycle represents the concern to
improve practice and the creation of craft knowledge (focus of Section 3). Both cycles are
based upon the articulation, implementation, testing and evaluation of hypotheses and are
concerned with knowledge creation. The cycles exist in unified actions that constitute the
developmental research cycle (focus of Section 4.1).
As the diagram suggests, development and research are continuous and concurrent
processes. The arbitrary point chosen to begin a sequential description of these processes
is the planning of the project from which this report emerges, and that is in the research cycle
depicted on the right of the diagram. We set out within a framework of community of
practice theory (Section 2.2) which constitutes the global theory. Local theories, especially
relevant to mathematics teaching, such as inquiry and insider/outsider research (Section 2.1)
are introduced to produce a developmental theory within the chosen global framework. The
dialectic between global and local theories spawns the notions of communities of inquiry
and critical alignment (Section 2.3). The proposal for the project envisaged three distinct
developmental phases: briefly these were community building, innovation and inquiry, and
goal setting. The research cycle is sustained through internal seminars and reporting to the
wider, international, mathematics education community.
Research guides the developmental cycle through planning meetings and feedback from
participating teachers. In other words, the cycles have reflection and feedback mechanisms
embedded to enable continual adjustment of processes and implementation. The develop-
ment cycle ‘begins’ with a thought experiment that is based on teachers’ and didacticians’
experiences, professional discourse and the exercise of imagination. Thus, the regular
teaching cycle of practice evolution in which most teachers regularly engage (plan for
teaching, act in the classroom, reflect on experience, feedback to regular planning) is
transformed into a teaching inquiry (research) cycle by introducing to the teaching cycle:
systematic observation, analysis and reporting. The inquiry cycle is thus, plan for teaching,
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Fig. 1 Goodchild’s diagram of a developmental research cycle
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act and observe the action, reflect upon and analyse the experience, feedback to future
planning and report to the community.
In the inquiry cycle, systematic observation and analysis inform the reflective process.
Reflection and feedback provide possibilities for re-planning in better informed ways
leading to a more knowledgeable design of teaching. When observation and analysis are
included, data are collected relating to action, and this is analysed to add evidence to
reflection. Such a cyclic model clearly relates to the familiar iterative cycles of action
research and design research. Each of these research approaches might be seen as develop-
mental. When participants engage collaboratively, both insider and outsider research is
involved. Teachers inquire into their own practice; they are developing their own
“craft/professional” knowledge within their own practice; they are “insider researchers”.
Didacticians observe, collect data/evidence and provide critical material upon which
teachers might reflect, but they are not “insiders” within the classroom in terms of authority
or responsibility for teaching, hence didacticians are outsider researchers within the inquiry
cycle. Knowledge is generated both to inform practice directly and also to enhance knowl-
edge in teaching more widely. Reflection on the outcomes of successive inquiry cycles
informs and thus nurtures the theoretical model upon which the project is founded by
affirming or challenging underlying principles of the model. Didacticians are then insider
researchers within the encompassing developmental research cycle.
2.5 Implementation and methodology
The teaching development projects from which we report set out to establish learning
communities of inquiry between teachers in school, between teachers across schools, and
between teachers and didacticians. Over 30 teachers from eight schools participated, cover-
ing the range of education from primary school (Grade 1, children aged 6 years old) through
to upper secondary (Grade 13, students about 19 years old). Three phases of fieldwork
(community building, innovation and inquiry, and goal setting) each took place over one
school year during which workshops at the university (16 in 3 years) and associated
developmental work in schools were the main activities. Every workshop started with
mathematics: One or more mathematical problems were introduced and worked on by
teachers and didacticians together in plenary or small groups. Discussion of mathematics
led to didactical and pedagogic discussions, both at specific school levels and in general.
Teachers decided on their school activity in relation to the workshop and were free to request
didacticians’ support in school. It was common practice that teachers gave an oral report at a
workshop, presenting and raising issues from their school activity. Three didacticians were
associated with each of the eight schools; one of these took direct responsibility for liaising
with teachers and organizing support as requested and agreed. Overall, didacticians planned
and organized workshops, and teachers were the leaders in schools; however, there was
reciprocity in both directions through consultation and discussion. Several school teams
communicated from the project to other teachers in their school and organized joint activity.
In some cases, teachers in different schools collaborated, forming their own small commu-
nity. (For details, see Jaworski et al., 2007).
In Community of Practice terms (Wenger, 1998), workshops and activity in schools
provided a joint enterprise in which all participants had a mutual engagement. Reporting
school/classroom-based activity in workshops became part of the overall enterprise of the
project. Opportunities for discussion, exchange of ideas and experiences contributed towards
the development of a shared repertoire. Imagination was stimulated through plenary pre-
sentations and group discussions. Inquiry, the inquiry cycle and critical alignment were
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made explicit in many activities, for example, in the approach to mathematics, in the design
of tasks used in lessons and in reflection upon teaching and learning (For further details, see
Jaworski, Goodchild, Eriksen & Daland, 2011).
Data collected from all activity at which didacticians were present, including their own
meetings at the university, included audio- or video-recordings, field notes, documents
(workshop or classroom tasks, students’ work, etc.) and results from classroom testing of
students. It was more difficult to gather data from activity that involved only teachers (and
students). It became common practice for teachers to invite didacticians to video-record
lessons in which inquiry-based activity would take place.
In this article, we report a case from the project based on a “key event” in its historical
and social contexts. The key event in this case is a completed inquiry cycle undertaken by
upper secondary teachers within the first year of the project. It is chosen primarily because of
its significance in being the first completed cycle within the project and thus an important
opportunity for learning. Although the event takes place within the long-term development
of those involved, it is bounded here by the initial proposal to work on a specific topic
through to teachers’ reflections on the implementation and developmental process. The
analysis considers the corpus of data relevant to understanding the key event which may
be subdivided into key episodes. Reporting such an event challenges the researcher to
demonstrate trustworthiness, as suggested by Freudenthal (1991):
…developmental research means: experiencing the cyclic process of development and
research so consciously, and reporting on it so candidly that it justifies itself, and that
this experience can be transmitted to others to become like their own experience. (p.
161)
We focus on a case of the engagement of teachers in one upper secondary school and the
activity that contributed to the observed events and emerging issues. It is possible to include
many factors in our account; however, our aim of analysis here is to expose critical
alignment and inquiry. We employ a narrative style drawing on analyses conducted shortly
after data collection and then offer a post hoc interpretation relating to methodological and
theoretical synergy. Significantly, the early encounter between differing expectations of
teachers and didacticians brings to the surface issues in participants’ alignment, the devel-
opment of a community of inquiry and engaging with inquiry in the teaching and learning of
mathematics. Our purpose is to show the developmental process in a retrospective account,
drawing on the knowledge we have now, while presenting analysis of data that took place
early in the LCM project.
3 A case study: an introduction to linear functions
The data upon which this paper is based comprise about 20 h of video and audio recordings
together with field notes and documentary material such as text books and teaching material.
Each sub-section below relates to a specific phase within the inquiry/development cycle.
Data are examined from a phenomenological perspective in which the intended outcome is
an analytic account that exposes the teachers’ perceptions and understandings of their
engagement in the development cycle. In Section 3.1, we outline the analytic approach
taken to produce the narrative account; subsequent sections provide only the narrative
account that emerged from the analysis. We emphasise that our unit of analysis is the event.
We could undertake smaller-grained analyses of segments of activity or of dialogue which
could be highly informative on aspects of teacher thinking or of classroom practice.
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However, our chief aim here is to capture elements of the developmental process and the
synergy between theory and development.
3.1 Process of interpretative analysis drawing on various data sources
The case consists of the inception, preparation and teaching of three lessons at Dronningens
Upper Secondary School by a team of three teachers (Osvald, Kristin and Mari) and
subsequent stages of reflection. Three didacticians (from the team of 12) were principally
involved: Eli, the Project Director, Leo the liaison member for this school and Liv. In
Norway, students in upper secondary school (Grades 11–13) are typically aged 16–19 years.
Teachers at this level are usually well-qualified, generally to masters’ level in their specialist
subject (here mathematics). In the following, translations from the original Norwegian are
marked (T); otherwise the original English is used. Hesitations and undue repetition have
been removed to improve readability. All names (teachers, didacticians and school) are
pseudonyms. The events that contribute to this case occurred over the course of 1 year at the
beginning of the project. The analysis draws on data generated from the point at which
didacticians visit the school to negotiate participation in the project. The final event included
in the case was a meeting of didacticians and teachers at the end of the first year in which
teachers were invited to reflect on their experiences in the project.
3.1.1 Interpretative analysis of data
We outline in this section our analytical process in reaching the narrative accounts that we
present in this article. In all cases, we start from data that relate to the insights we present. We
make interpretations based on this and other data and present an account that aims to make
sense in general and specific terms. We begin by referring to data generated from the first
workshop in which we analyse teacher Osvald’s words. He reported back, in a plenary
session, on the discussion he had with colleagues in a small group at the workshop
concerning a lesson that he and his colleagues hoped to design.
Osvald: [In the small group] we talked about when we shall start up … so we
thought we would plan a topic, a starting point, a topic that we will present to
the pupils. And in contrast to picking out an interesting topic that we shall
teach, we picked out something we thought was boring (laughter). So we
thought we should make a lesson which would make it more exciting and we
thought of something for the lowest grade [three classes at grade 11] in school
and we have linear functions and straight lines that we think was a boring topic
to present. We shall open with this. (T)
Here Osvald is reporting back from the small group discussions that he and his own
school colleagues have had earlier in the workshop. He is aligned with the practice: He
chooses a topic within the syllabus, which his students (pupils) are expected to learn (and
other data reveal that he follows the textbook, he is concerned that students will not be
disadvantaged in their examinations). He is also aware that something might be improved,
and the issue upon which he and his colleagues choose to focus is a topic that is less
interesting to teach and learn.
Issues that we suggest to be considered here (square brackets indicate an increased level
of interpretation) are:
& Focus on the syllabus: what must be taught [established practice].
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& Challenge: Take a topic that is not interesting (to present); create a lesson that makes the
introduction more exciting. [Possibly a move towards more inquiry-based teaching (a
concept introduced in the project description and emphasized in the first workshop)].
& Take a mathematical topic for students in grade 11 and consider how students’ experi-
ence might be modified. [Engagement in the project—to develop an alternative teaching
approach where possibly they see the existing one to be deficient.]
& Primary focus is on the development of students’ affective rather than cognitive expe-
riences (should not be “boring”). [Possibly, it is believed that this will lead to better
cognitive engagement, although this is not articulated.]
3.1.2 An interpretation of what is said, relating to other data sources
Concern with the curriculum is consistent with utterances by Osvald at other times, for
example, at an earlier point in the workshop, commenting on three investigative mathemat-
ical tasks that had been used in small group activity he observed:
We have a text book … they’re nice problems, but take quite a lot of time. That’s the
problem if you have a strict syllabus (T)
two (of the three tasks presented) were more amusing … (the third task is) the most
applicable … set in the context of the syllabus (T)
Teachers are expected to align with the curriculum. By taking eleventh-grade classes,
they choose to try things out with the classes that are furthest from the high stakes
examination; this is further evidence of aligning with the structures and organization of
school. The teachers’ starting point here is to introduce inquiry approaches by developing or
adapting something from routine practice.
When choosing a topic to develop, the teachers decided to focus on something that they
wanted to be more exciting. The contrast between amusing (and exciting) tasks and
curriculum tasks fits with Osvald’s earlier comment about the three investigative mathemat-
ical tasks presented earlier in the workshop. We also note that teachers share didacticians’
concern for students’ enjoyment, in addition to understanding and proficiency (see
Section 1).
About 2 months after the first workshop reported above, two didacticians (Eli and Leo)
visited Dronningens school to meet with the teachers and school principal to discuss the
school team’s engagement in the project. The teachers re-emphasised their wish to work on
the teaching of linear functions. Didacticians were pleased to get involved, so the meeting
consisted largely of a mathematical discussion, referring to textbooks, areas of difficulty for
students and ways in which the topic might be taught. The meeting closed with a request by
the teachers to come to the university to meet with didacticians for further informal planning
away from the pressures of school.
3.2 An inquiry cycle in teaching linear functions—planning
This section is a narrative account based on analysis of the requested informal planning
meeting, conducted in the style illustrated in Section 3.1 above. The meeting (involving
teachers Mari and Kristin and didacticians Leo and Liv) lasted about 3 h, and the discussion
spiralled, visiting and revisiting issues, with an embryonic lesson plan gradually emerging
(such as Engeström, 1994, describes when reporting on teachers’ collaborative planning).
Suggestions from didacticians, described below, opened up possibilities with which teachers
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were eager to engage. In Wenger’s (1998) terms, it seemed that one didactician’s experiential
account, and a published idea, stimulated the teachers’ imagination so that they proceeded
by “extrapolating from (their) own experience” (p. 173). We see this as the beginnings of
teacher inquiry into their own practice.
3.2.1 Issues experienced as challenging by teachers
A challenge acknowledged by the teachers was that the first year syllabus at the upper
secondary school recapitulates work that students have experienced earlier. In their
classes, they have students who have not been successful in their prior experience
with a topic and others who have attained intended learning outcomes of the lower
secondary school syllabus. The result is that the first year syllabus is boring; all
students have met it before, and some are left unchallenged. Teachers wondered if
open-ended, inquiry tasks might hold the key to give all students a fresh and
challenging experience of the topic and mathematics. In this meeting, the teachers
also sought approaches that would address the problems of learning mathematics
which their students experience. They reported that students do not appear to make
links between related topics and find it difficult to take knowledge from one task
within a topic to another. It seems that the students do not form the desired (−by-the-
teacher) understanding of the mathematics they are studying, and one of the teachers
said that she would like some tips on tasks that would help students understand better.
However, the teachers were also seeking approaches to introduce a topic that would
provide a foundation, not just for the one topic but for other related topics. Thus, they
sought an introduction to linear functions and straight lines that would support their
further experience in functions, solving equations graphically, regression lines of best
fit, etc. They also wanted to enable students to understand different forms of repre-
sentation (equation, table, graph) so that they could “move” fluently between them.
3.2.2 Issues constraining teachers’ practice
The textbook used by the teachers appears to lead the sequencing of topics and provides a
source of tasks for students to do, but it does not, in itself, appear to form an obstacle for
development. The obstacles for development appear to be the same obstacles that teachers
recognise as problems in their current approaches; for example, students’ behaviour (rest-
lessness amongst the students leads the teacher to conduct much of the lesson from the front
of the room) and lack of space within the classroom (which prevents experimenting with
alternative forms of organization and grouping). Thus, teachers argued that prolonged
“inquiry tasks” are not a feasible option, tasks need to be fairly well contained with clear
short term goals; however, this does not mean that students cannot be gradually prepared for
tasks of longer duration. The curriculum hangs as a cloud over all thoughts of development
because students must be prepared for their tests, and the teachers believe that this requires
them to spend a substantial amount of time using their established approaches and the tasks
found in text books that are similar to the tasks found in tests. Kristin summarised their
frustration,
But what irritates me also is that the whole time I see the limitations and not the
possibilities. (T)
which might be interpreted as critical alignment to her regular practice, but it seems that she
does not recognize her agency or allow her imagination to work on the constraints that she
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experiences. She suggested that, perhaps, working with didacticians can help overcome
limitations and help possibilities emerge.
3.2.3 An alternative (inquiry) approach—an idea suggested by didacticians
After these issues had been aired and discussed, the didacticians offered a suggestion that
initiated the planning phase of an inquiry cycle. Leo introduced a lesson idea, a “starting
point” from a teaching resource published by a British mathematics teachers’ professional
association (Ollerton, 2002), and Liv recounted her experience of using the same idea with
teacher education students. The lesson idea commences by asking everyone in the class to
write down a pair of whole numbers that satisfy the equation x+y=7. The published resource
continues with a list of supplementary questions and extension tasks that focus attention
towards graphing linear equations (and extended to hyperbolic equations “xy=c”). The
teachers were attracted by the suggestion: Mari remarked, “I am very keen to try this” (T);
Kristin agreed, “perhaps just start with the first equation” (T). In discussion about the task,
they considered the particular characteristics of their students, for example, that students are
not accustomed to extending tasks on their own initiative and that their classes include a
wide range of competencies. Kristin and Mari agreed that the more open the task is at the
start the more adaptable it will be for students at different levels. Furthermore, they must be
ready with hints and suggestions (on “the back of their hand”) that will enable students to
progress with the tasks, without giving unnecessary cues: for example, they discussed how
to suggest that students represent the number pairs in a diagram without directly suggesting a
Cartesian graph. They were also concerned about how the task would be managed: Thus,
some hints and suggestions should be presented on paper that could be quickly distributed to
groups without much delay.
3.2.4 Development of an inquiry based lesson—teachers adapt the idea
The discussion in the planning meeting laid the foundation for the final product that emerged
from subsequent meetings of the teachers that took place before and during the Christmas
holiday. They produced a series of four “cards” (reproduced in Appendix 1) that structured
the activity into a number of sub-tasks. The cards correspond closely to the suggestions
made by Ollerton (2002), as illustrated in Table 1. However, Ollerton’s suggestions are not
followed uncritically: The discussion in the meeting exposed the teachers’ rationale for
adaptations and additions in order to meet their educational and pedagogical ideals. For
example, they remarked that it is better to ask, “what if one of the numbers is nine?”
(following Ollerton’s suggestion) than to ask “what about negative numbers?” The activity
was split into four separate work cards that could be handed to groups as appropriate, and the
questions or tasks were laid out to be as open as possible and avoid unnecessary guidance.
There is a clear mapping between Ollerton’s suggestion, the planning discussion and all of
the “cards” produced. Table 1 is an abbreviation of this mapping and illustrates how the
planning discussion mediated between the published material and the first card produced by
the teachers.
3.3 An inquiry cycle—implementation in the classroom
Teachers and a didactician (Leo) met the day before the planned lessons were to take place to
discuss the implementation of the lessons and use of the work cards as well as arrangements
for filming and organizing the classroom. The teachers had previously told their students
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about the lesson and the visit by didacticians and had set up working groups and group
leaders who would come in advance to arrange furniture. Each of the three teachers would
use the cards with their class. The three lessons would occur in sequence, so didacticans
could be present and video record all three lessons, each of 1.5 h duration. The teachers
wanted students to use the cards with as little introduction as possible; they explained that
they wanted the students to decide what was to be done through discussion with other
students in their groups, rather than relying on teacher direction. The main concern in this
final planning meeting was to consider practical issues of managing the cards, the filming
and ensuring there were additional tasks at hand in case students finished quickly. Leo asked
if the teachers had considered the time students might need to draw the number pairs (card 1,
question 4). The teachers had thought about this; they felt that some students might be a little
slow (in drawing) and had thought that the task might be completed by just part of the group,
whilst others discussed the tasks.
The classroom implementation of the cards resulted in 9 h of video
recordings—two cameras were used in each class, one static focused on a group of
students, the other ‘roaming’ to include teacher–student interactions. In accord with
our unit of analysis, we focus here on the teachers’ engagement in the project, rather
than on the students’ activity. Due to limitations of space, we confine the narrative of
the implementation to one episode from one group in Osvald’s class, significant
because its substance recurred in all classes.
The fourth task on card one, Draw these number pairs on millimetre paper [i.e. graph
paper], created problems for Osvald’s students; they did not understand what was required
and asked each other what it meant “to draw” number pairs. At first, Osvald did not
intervene, thus giving some space for the students to resolve the problem for themselves.
Then after some minutes, he offered a suggestion which enabled the students to realise that a
graphical representation was required: he said: “Look at that expression x plus y is equal to
Table 1 Mapping between Ollerton’s “Starting Point”, the planning discussion and “Card 1”
Ollerton 2002, p. 1 Planning comments Card 1
x+y=7 Mari: If you give them that
(x+y=7) one can find two
numbers each, in the group can
find two, and so … they will have
different (pairs) when they put
them together (T)
x+y=7
Starting point 1. Each student write
down two whole
numbers which add
up to 7.
Ask everyone to write
down two whole
numbers that add up to 7.
What and how many
different answers
are there?
Mari: Which group can find the most
[number pairs]? (T)
2. Can you find more
such number pairs?
3. How many such
number pairs can
you find?
Turn the numbers into
ordered pairs and
graph them
Mari: There will be a [reward] for
those who find the most points here!
4. Draw these number
pairs on millimeter
paperNot points! Most numbers (T)
Liv: One must not imply that we shall
have a straight line (T)
Kristin: Say it in a way that does not say
anything about the thing that will be
drawn. Hoping that some will possibly
try to draw. (T)
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seven.” (T) One student answered “Yes” and another:”is it wrong?” (T) The students
requested a new sheet of graph paper for drawing but still did not appear to think of using
the coordinate system. Osvald then gave a further suggestion: as he said later, “…, a new key
word. I gave a key word, I gave x and y to another group.” (T)
We draw attention to three significantly related issues here:
& Teachers’ struggle in the planning meeting to be satisfied with the wording of the task to
“draw number pairs”;
& Teachers’ desire not to give the game away by telling too much;
& The students’ difficulties in interpreting the instruction to “draw” number pairs and
teachers’ corresponding difficulty in deciding how to respond.
3.4 An inquiry cycle—review of the classroom activity
A review meeting between didacticians Eli and Leo and the three teachers took place in an
evening, about 2 weeks after the lessons, at Eli’s home. It was hoped the location would be
more conducive to informal discussion than in a school or university environment. Leo and
Liv had selected short video episodes from each of the lessons, and these were viewed and
discussed. In the analysis, we are interested in:
& teachers’ reflections on the value of the tasks in generating students’ attention to
concepts in linear functions;
& teachers’ recognition of aspects of their own learning; and
& new ways of doing and/or seeing matters that seemed to emerge from the overall
experience of designing and using the tasks.
The word “inquiry” was not used at all during the meeting. However, the nature of the
tasks, the engagement of teachers in the design and use of new tasks, and the joint reflection
on events all speak to the inquiry nature of the activity engaged. We (authors) see inquiry
here in the students’ mathematical activity with the tasks, in teachers’ exploration into
teaching and in our combined reflections into what occurred, how we thought about it and
what we (teachers and didacticians) learned.
Early in the viewing, teachers commented on the activity (and learning) of the students.
Students seemed not to understand what the task was actually asking them to do: Perhaps it
was a more open task than they had experienced before; perhaps, they were used to having
more direct instruction. For example:
[Students] are not used to work in this way and they get frustrated …
Many students are not curious enough—they don’t see the point [of the task]
It was as if the teachers needed to apologise for their students who seemed not to be doing
what the teachers hoped (or what teachers thought the didacticians hoped).
One of the episodes chosen showed the students in Osvald’s class struggling with the
instruction to draw number pairs. Students did not know what to do with this instruction.
Osvald said he thought that asking them to draw would take them immediately to drawing a
graph, so he was surprised that despite much discussion, they were unable to see what to do.
It was Osvald’s comment to another group, mentioning x and y (axes), which led to students’
recognition that they could draw a graph. Eli asked in what way the original question (in
Card 1) might have been changed to make this less of a stumbling block. They discussed
alternative words like “mark” or “plot”.
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Teachers suggested that they had learned something from this episode. They saw what
their students did (or did not do) which contrasted with their expectations and led them to
realize that, however obvious it might seem to the teacher, students can see things differ-
ently. On the other hand, they were pleased when students responded to a question, about
how many points there would be, with the words “infinity to the power infinity” (T). They
thought this indicated a degree of understanding.
Osvald clearly thought that the investigative process was over-lengthy; he would want to
shorten it another time. However, he acknowledged that it had possibly led to students being
better prepared for what came next—there had been “food for the next lesson”, and most
people had benefitted.
… because of this session, … I got the feeling that, in the next lesson, when I should
summarise it and go further in more detail, talking about the slope and the intersection
with the y line, I got the feeling that it helped to have been through the session before
[the recorded lesson]. After the lesson I said to myself, maybe it was not so in vain
because they have learned something, and what they have learned made it easier to
understand what I’m saying now—perhaps; I’m not sure.
These tentative words (“I got the feeling…”; “… perhaps, I’m not sure”) seem an honest
reflection from Osvald that, despite his perceptions of time being wasted, perhaps it had “not
been in vain” after all. Perhaps there was some overall value. When Leo asked what the
teachers might do differently another time, Osvald replied “I would like to do something, but
not so long. Make a sheet with a task, and see how far they get. It’s important that they do
something and try something. But I would summarise earlier”. Kristin said that on the whole
the experience had been successful and that she would try something similar next year. She
suggested modifying the introduction to text book sections so that students know that when
they start something new they are expected to do some kind of exploratory work. This
seemed like a very positive suggestion in relation to the remark from Kristin, quoted above,
about seeing limitations.
We emphasise that this was early in the project (first 6 months), so that ideas of inquiry
and connotations of designing inquiry tasks and behaving in inquiry ways were very new to
the teachers. No language had yet developed to articulate what was experienced. However,
we see teachers as both critical of the experience from the point of view of what they saw to
be achieved and the time and effort it had involved, but also, just starting to recognize
positive elements from the perspective of students’ involvement and understanding and
ways in which they, the teachers, might continue the inquiry-based activity. We recognize
the slow speed of development—slow for the students in recognizing what was expected of
them in these new kinds of tasks, and slow for the teachers in becoming aware of the
complexity of what they were trying to achieve and its relation to their established ways of
working. In retrospect, it was slow also for the didacticians who had to recognize the slow
nature of the developmental process and their own associated learning about teachers’
perceptions, established ways of being and the constitutional (i.e., curriculum, exams, etc.)
and institutional constraints of their practice.
3.5 An inquiry cycle—feedback to the project community
Six weeks later, now 2 months after the implementation of the lessons, two of the teachers
(Kristin and Osvald) presented their work at a project workshop. In a plenary session, they
talked about the background and planning of the cards and lessons, and they included the
video episode of students in Osvald’s lesson seen in the review meeting. They reflected on
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their experiences and feelings about the whole teaching process and their students’ engage-
ment. Their account followed the sequence of events summarized above, thus, providing a
useful means of verification of our interpretation. Kristin repeated that the rationale for
choosing the topic was because, “we thought, possibly, it was a bit boring and so alright to
try something” (T). They confirm our account, based on the data record, of both the origin
and developmental process that resulted in the four “cards”. However, in their reflection,
they do not indicate whether the new approach had made the topic more enjoyable.
Kristin and Osvald’s presentation included some description of the students shown in the
video presentation and how the classes had engaged and responded to each of the questions
posed on the cards. They reflected on modifications they would make, in the light of
experience: for example, after the students had drawn the line x+y=7, the next task required
x+y=12. Many students had drawn the axes so that “12” lay outside the page, and Kristin
observed that it would have been better to use a constant less than 7. Noticeable in the
presentation is the frequency with which Osvald and Kristin refer to “time”:
Kristin: “The topic fitted well in relation to the schedule.” (T)
Kristin: It (preparation) went over a fairly long period; that was very good because
then we were able to reflect more over which problems we could encounter. (T)
Osvald: (On students’ difficulty with the notion to draw a number pair) So a lot of time
was wasted just to do what was required. (T)
Kristin: I think it took quite a long time before they (students) saw that the points
extended beyond the first quadrant. (T)
Osvald: It was an hour and a half we used, well … just under two lessons … I found
that I must use a little time for summary. (T)
Osvald: We used two lessons here, we used even more, much more time for prepara-
tion … and we cannot use so much time for every topic. However, in summary, it is
my opinion that it is [a good use of time] in respect of going through content for
students. I felt I had gained from what had been done in the two lessons as we went
further … finding solution sets of equations, … linear functions, intersection points,
etc. … there is great transfer value … where earlier I had used a lot of time, making
tables,… plotting points,… draw the line… I felt it went much quicker.… I felt that I
had not lost much time. (T)
The teachers emphasise that the new approach was very demanding on them in terms of
preparation time and that this may have a significant influence on the extent they align
themselves to the project: Here they reflect on both their time capital and the investment in
didactical time that had a later payoff (Assude, 2005) in addition to their own personal time
given to the preparation.
These repeated references to time take on even greater significance when set within
the context of the data used in developing this case. At the very outset of the project,
the group of teachers at Dronningen’s school had expressed themselves as only
prepared to commit to the first year, in case they found the project placed too much
demand on their time. Osvald’s concern with teaching time and the syllabus that they
had to cover was also evident in his statements in the first workshop. It appears then
that the teachers are most conscious of the pressure of time in their practice; on the
basis of their utterances, it appears that they are more conscious of time and
curriculum than of their students’ experiences of mathematics. Nevertheless, they
had been willing to engage in a lengthy period of preparation to develop a lesson
on a topic that was experienced as “boring”. They mentioned that the idea might be
modified so that future implementations are not so time-demanding, for example, that
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it was necessary to ensure students could “do” what was required, such as drawing
number pairs. However, time was later saved as new topics were addressed.
4 Discussion
In this section, we review first the reported case in the context of the embracing develop-
mental cycle (Fig. 1) and then the consequence that this might have in terms of the
theoretical underpinning depicted in the research cycle. The case study reveals that critical
alignment and inquiry bring uncertainty and risk, and foster tensions within the teachers’
practice and between the practices of teachers and didacticians. The case also brings fresh
understanding that will facilitate further the methodological synergy between theory and
developmental action.
4.1 Teachers’ engagement and contribution
Our story, as authors, suggests the following. The teachers committed themselves initially to
work within the project for 1 year. They chose a topic in their syllabus to work on—linear
functions, because it comes at the beginning of the course, far from the high stakes
examination and they perceive it as “boring”—in other words where they would do little
damage and maybe do some good. They entered into the design and planning with
commitment to the project, one could argue that they did what was necessary to be a part
of the project as they perceived it, thus fitting Wenger’s explanation of alignment. Through-
out the process, it appears that a major concern of the teachers is with time demands, and
they measure their “contribution” to the project in terms of what it has cost in terms of time
rather than what it has rewarded in terms of students’ improved learning experiences.
Perhaps it is much easier for the teachers to measure things against the clock than to assess
whether their students have learned more, better or differently. They have ‘given’ time; they
have taken risks; they have provided opportunities for the project’s activities. We suggest
that the teachers see lesson time as a form of balance sheet—more time here (for the project)
saved time later. But they have also given a lot of their own time (for preparation), and they
do not (yet) see the possibility of longer-term rewards. Our interpretive account here seems
consistent with a statement made by the upper secondary teachers in the following June
when they say “we feel that we have done a lot for you but not received much in return”
(Bjuland & Jaworski, 2009).
However, the teachers have contributed to the project’s development much more than the
time they have given to the preparation of their lessons. The wider context of the project is
important here as we reflect on what we have gained and learned as didacticians. This school
team was the first to engage overtly in teaching innovation: The filming in their classrooms
was the first in the project and was influential in encouraging other school teams to follow
suit. We felt the example of the Dronningens’ teachers enabled other teachers to overcome
initial reservations about filming, and indeed it became fashionable to be filmed, thus video-
recording entered into the project repertoire. As the language of inquiry developed in the
project (Bjuland & Jaworski, 2009), inquiry became associated with trying out new ideas
and gathering data on which to reflect. Several teachers or groups of teachers worked with
didacticians explicitly to explore areas of mutual interest (Bjuland, Cestari & Borgersen,
2008; Jørgensen & Goodchild, 2007).
As we noted at the end of Section 1, we wanted to work with teachers to reflect on
current practices and to consider possibilities for change. This certainly happened in the
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events we have reported. The case shows one interpretation of the developmental methodology
explained in Section 2. The cycles of activity in practice, between didacticians and teachers,
illustrate the developmental cycles, and these feed into the development of theoretical ideas
evolving in the research cycle. Inquiry is a crucial category of action within the project, and thus
an analytic category, although, since the case reported comes from early days in the project, the
planned community building phase, and the language of inquiry was not yet being used by
teachers. However, the teachers’ actions were consistent with an inquiry cycle and provided
substance for the articulation of inquiry that became the focus of the second phase (year) of the
project activity.
4.2 Developmental research: critical alignment and synergy
We refer to the link between desirable outcomes in school practice and inquiry in teaching.
The teachers could see value in making teaching of linear functions less boring. The
identification of a topic as boring, seeing that something could be done, is a sign of critical
alignment—a state in teachers’ school practice (established community) that was less than
“desirable” (Brown & McIntyre, 1993). It focused creative energy on development.
Didacticians saw teachers’ engagement in designing the new approach as “inquiry in
teaching”; exploring established ways of doing and being and learning about new possibil-
ities and their outcomes—making a start towards an inquiry “way of being”. It was
important that the inquiry activity originated with the teachers and was not a task pre-
designed by didacticians for teachers to undertake. However, inquiry is slow to develop; this
we certainly learned. The developing project produced many cases through which we can
inspect our theories of inquiry, inquiry community and critical alignment. Through such
inspection, our theoretical knowledge developed. By this we mean that our knowing of
inquiry became grounded in our knowing in practice, through the developmental research
approach.
Critical alignment entails uncertainty and risk; this is illustrated by a reluctance to “tell”.
For example, the teachers wanted students to see for themselves how drawing number pairs
is valuable for seeing the infinity of solutions to a linear equation in two variables. They
debated how to enable students to come to this recognition without being told directly, and in
the end, they perceived that hints were needed, or more clearly worded or focused questions.
This aspect of the lesson did not work out as well as they had hoped, but they learned from it.
On the other hand, the activity led to pleasing outcomes from the students, such as the
revealing words “infinity to the power infinity”. Teachers could not have prompted this
directly. Similarly for the didacticans: They did not wish to give teachers pre-designed tasks,
to tell the teachers what to do in their classrooms. In the Dronningens case, encouraging
teachers’ own choice of topic and supporting their design of tasks resulted in activity on the
part of the teachers that could not have been pre-designed. The teachers owned this activity
in ways that could not have been possible if they were undertaking a task set by didacticians.
Nevertheless, the input of the didacticians was also important. Ollerton’s (2002) tasks and
Liv’s account of her use of them was clearly significant for the teachers. They fitted well
with what the teachers had in mind themselves. This seems an important synergy. The
uncertainty of outcome was often an uncomfortable position to endure—taking more
positive action could have relieved some of the tension but with ultimate sacrifice of
ownership. The theory of “critical alignment” became more clearly conceptualised during
this time as it was reinforced through practical experience.
Critical alignment fosters tensions in practice and between practices. Importantly, there
are tensions between alignment in the established community and a critical approach to
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changing established practices. There are gains and losses in what is achieved. We see the tensions
both ‘pulling-away’ and ‘pulling-back’. The teachers’ investment of time in the design of the new
tasks and their use of tasks in their lessons pulled away from the established “boring” approaches
with which they were dissatisfied. However, the time taken was disruptive of other expectations in
their professional and personal lives: This pulled them back. The project supported the forward
momentum: Despite the initial hesitation in their commitment, two teachers stayed with the project
for the full 3 years and continued to play a decisive role (one, Mari, changed her job). Didacticians
had to take the tensions seriously, and they needed to support the teachers in what teachers found
valuable and possible, while promoting inquiry ways of being in practice as and where possible.
The nature of this balance developed over time and constituted an important learning experience.
Development of teaching is a slow evolutionary process (Jaworski, 1998) as teachers and
didacticians gain awareness of the uncertainty, risks and tensions entailed by critical
alignment. Teachers realized that the exploratory approach was hugely demanding on their
time, both in taking time for planning and in valuable classroom time. Established demands
of curriculum, school practice and personal life suggested it to be unrealistic to take such an
amount of time. There was clear rationalization in the teachers’ articulated reflections and
reports. Didacticians had much to learn about relationships between idealized new practices
and the demands of established communities. Regular meetings of didacticians in the
university addressed outcomes from cases such as Dronningens, and didacticians realigned
themselves to the new knowledge that was developing through the practices of the project.
These reflections on our activity and our learning from it illustrate the synergy we spoke of
earlier. We do not claim, at the stage of the project reported, for either the Dronningens teachers
or the didacticians working with them, that we had established a community of inquiry with
effect in schools in any absolute sense. However, we had all engaged in inquiry processes with
critical alignment to established ways of being and doing and concomitant learning. What we
have presented above, we hope, is clear evidence of this learning. We choose to close our
account at this point, without a ‘conclusion’ because nothing is concluded. Our report has
reached a point in time in the continuing evolution of the project and the teachers’ co-learning
partnership with didacticians, the cyclical processes of development and research continued.
Appendix
Table 2 Workcards produced by Dronningens teachers following the “Special Planning Meeting”
Card 1 Card 2
X+Y=7 X+Y=7
1. Each pupil write down two whole numbers
which add up to 7.
1. What happens if x=2½?
2. Can you find more such number pairs? 2. What if y=4.7?
3. How many such number pairs can you find? 3. How many different number pairs are possible now?
4. Draw these number pairs on millimeter paper. 4. Draw these new number pairs together with those
you have already drawn.
5. What happens if one of the numbers is 9?
6. What happens with the drawing now?
7. Find four new number pairs where one of them is
greater than 9. Draw these also.
8. Discuss what you have found out. Write down
at least two points.
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